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RESULTSOF A PRESSURELOADS INVESTIGATIONON
A O.030-SCALE MODEL (47-OTS) OF THE
INTEGRATEDSPACESHUTTLEVEHICLE CONFIGURATION
5 IN THE NASA AMESRESEARCHCENTER
9 x 7 FOOTLEG OF THE UNITARY PLAN WINDTUNNEL (IA81B)
by
E. Chee, Rockwell International Space Divisien
ABSTRACT
Presented in this report are results of wind tunnel test IA81B. The
model tested was a O.030-scale model of the Integrated Space Shuttle
Vehicle Configuration 5. Testing was conducted in the NASA Ames Research
Center 9 x 7-foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel to investigate pressure dis-
tri_utions for aeroloads analysis at Mach numbers from 1.55 through 2.5.
Angles of attack and sideslip were varied from -6 to +6 degrees.
This report consists of 1 volume of force data and 4 volumes of
pressure data for a total of 5 volumes. They are arranged in the follow-
ing manner:
Volume No, Contents
1 IA81B force data
2 IA81B plotted pressure data
3 IA81B tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage pages 1-299





4 IA81B tabulated pressure data
(a) left upper wing surface pages 729-1187
(b) right lower wing surface pages 1188-1299
(c) right upper wing surface pages 1300-1459
5 IA81B tabulated pressure data
(a) left vertical tail surface pages 1460-157]
(b) SRM booster pages 1572-1759
(c) external tank pages 1760-2058
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' INDEX OF DATAFIGURES (Concluded)
PLOTTEDCOEFFICIENTSSCHEDULE:
A) CAF, CNF, CLMF versus ALPHAI
CNF versus C[MF
B) CY, CYNF, CBL versus BETAI
CY versus CYNF
CY versus CBL






I) XAC/LV versus MACH
J) CNALFAversus MACH
K) YAC/LV versus MACH
L) CYBETAversus MACfi
M) CHEO, CHEI versus MACH
N) DCAF, DCNF, DCLMFversus MACH
O) CP versus X/LB
P) CP versus X/LT
Q) CP versus X/LS
R) CP versus X/CV






". ._;[)eed of sound; m/sec, ft/see
_:t' 'JP t:.r,:::sur_' _'oeflfici-nt; (Pl - P._)/'I
M MAC_{ M_,c_ numb,.r; V/'_
;: pr,.:;sure; N/m , psf
I _(_._4) d3nami,: pr,_:;sure;i/,p%/_ "'/ '
_k I_' )
""! /T
RE i. _ .... unit Reynol_!s number; per m, p,:r fit
V w_l(),'Ity; m/see', ft/sec
:_,l,u, ',u,::*of ':ttsvK, degrees
:%E'fA 'rag.i,,of :_ides!ip, degrees
_';;7 ",nci,' of y_w, _egrees
¢ [)Hi '_r_gl,. of roll. degrees
# :r,,,:;'; density; kg/m j, slugs/ft _
Refer-flee & C.3. L_flnitions
Ab b,_,_e_r,': ; m/, ft_
b B_fIF win_; spcn or refer,,nce span; m, ft
v.g. <'-nter of gravity
_Riqz LRE_" r,,feren(',,i_'ngth or wing me,m
c -'rodyn_,mi<"uhora; m, ft
S SRL%" wing nre'_ or reference ares; m2, t't f
MRP moment r,.f_,rencepoint
XM_P moment r,:ference point on X Jxls
Y_aP moment reference point o_ Y axis












CN normal-force coefficient; normel force
qS
CA CA ',xi_l-force _,oefficient; 8xi81 force
qS
Cy CY ;ide-£orce coefficient; side force
qS
CAb ,'lAB brace-force coefficient; bsse force
qS
JAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
pitchin_ moment
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient ; qS_REF
,O_ CY_ y,_win£-moment coefficient; yawing moment
- qSb
C_ CBL rollin_.-,-momentcoefficient; rollin_ moment
" qSb
St_ bili_'-Axi_ S_'stem
CL CL lift aoeffi '_, • llft
$: CD ar'_" :o,fi'i.'lent;
qS
,'Db CDB o'_:_,.-,_r:_r,'o,_.fficlent;bsse drs_qS
C_ C[',F l'_r_[,,)dy_]rs_ copfficient; CD - CDb
-,f
Cy CY :ii,,-for_e ,roeffielent; _ide forceqS
j.m CI/4 _/t-r,ind-m_ment coefficient; _itchin_ moment
qS2BEF
Cn ....: y,%¢[:.-mom<'nt coefficient; _awin_ _oment
j_ ,V'l, r_,].!ir:g-m<_m,_ntcoefflcien_; roliln_ momentqSb




Additions to Standard Nomenclature
Plot
Symbol Defintion
external tank base area, ft2
AbET
Abf body flap upper surface area, ft2
Orbiter base area, ft2
Abo
OMS pod base area, ft2
AboMS
SRB base area, ft2
AbsRB
CA CABET external tank base axial force coefficient
bET
CA CABO Orbiter base axial force coefficient
bo
CA CABSRB SRB base axial force coefficient
bSRB
CAET external tank total axial force coefficient
CA external tank forebody axial force coefficient
fET
CAf Orbiter forebody axial force coefficient
o
CA SRB forebody axial force coefficient
fSRB






Cp OMSpod average base pressure coefficient
bOMS
Cp SRB average base pressure coefficient
bSRB
Cp. pressure coefficient associated with i th tapI
ET external tank
Oribter base incidence angle tO a line of constant
ibo Xo , deg.
Cb Orbiter fuselage length, in.
MRP moment reference point
OMS orbital manuvering system
RN/FT RN/L unit Reyno'Ids number, million per foot
S elevon surface area, ft 2e
SRB solid rocket booster
Xbf longitudinal distance from MRP to bodyflap area
centroid, in.
Xbo longitudinal distance from MRP to Orbiter base areacentroid, in.
X/C X/CW chordwise location on wing
X/Cv X/CV chordwise location on vertical tail
Xo Orbiter longitudinal station, in.
Xo/L o X/LT location on Orbiter, fraction of Orbiter body length






CAsRB SRB total axial force coefficient
Ce elevon mean aerodynamic chord, in
Ch CHEI inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
eI
Ch CHEO outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
eo
C CMBF bodyflap upper surface pitching moment coefficient
mbf
Cmb CMBO Orbiter base pitching moment coefficient
o
Orbiter forebody pitching moment coefficient
Cmf
o
Cm Orbiter total pitching moment coefficient
o
bodyflap upper surface normal force coefficient
Cnbf
CN Orbiter base normal force coefficient
bo
CN Orbiter forebody normal force coefficient
fo
Orbiter total normal force coefficient
CNo
Cp external tank average base pressure coefficient
bET






Cp Orbiter average base pressure coefficient
bo
XS XS SRB longitudinal station, in.
XS/_S X/LS location on SRB, fraction of SRB body length aft
of SRB nose
XT XT external tank longitudinal station, in.
XT/_T X/LT location on ET, fraction of ET body length aft of
ET nose
Y YO Orbiter lateral station, in.o
YS YS SRB lateral station, in.
YT YT external tank lateral station, in.
Zbo vertical distance from MRP to Orbiter base areac n roid, n.
Zo ZO Orbiter vertical station, in.
Z ZS SRB vertical station, ins
ZT ZT external tank vertical station, in.
so ALPHAO Orbiter angle of attack, degrees
_SL ALPHAL left SRB angle of attack, degrees
_SR ALPHAR right SRB angle of attack, degrees
_T ALPHAT external tank angle of attack, degrees





6BL BETAL left SRB angle of sideslip, degrees
6S BETAR right SRB angle of sideslip, degreesR
6_ BETAT external tank angle of sideslip, degrees
ELV-IB inboard elevon deflection angle, degrees
ei
ELV-OB outboard elevon deflection angle, degrees
@O
_R RUDDER rudder deflection angle, degrees
aSB SPDBRK speedbrake deflection angle, degrees
n 2Y/b spanwise station, 2Y/b
PHI radial location, degrees
orbiter sting cavity axial force coefficient
CAc
Bi BETAI integrated vehicle angle of sideslip, degrees
_ ALPHAI integrated vehicle angle of attack, degrees
X/L£ X/LB longitudinalposition/body length (fuselage)
Y/BW Y/BW local spanwise position/wing span






,Symbol Symbol _De_fi ni ti on
Cnf CYNF forebody yawing moment coefficient, body
axis system
Cmf CLMF forebody pitching moment coefficient
CNf CNF forebody normal force coefficient
CAf° CAFAFO forebody axial force coefficient at zero alpha
I
CN_ CNALFA derivative of normal-force coefficient withrespect to alpha, per degree
Xcp/_ v XAC/LV vertical tail chordwise center of pressurelocation
Ycp/_v YAC/LV vertical tail spanwise center of pressure location
Cy_ CYBETA derivative of side-force coefficient with
respect to beta, per degree
ACAf DCAF incremental forebody axial force coefficient
ACNf DCNF incremental forebody normal force coefficient
ACr;_f DCLMF incremental fo_'ebody pitching moment coefficient
CHMI CHMI contributions of the forward bridge to the
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM2 CHM2 contributions of the aft bridge to the
inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM3 CHM3 contributions of the Forward bridge to the
outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHM4 CHM4 contributions of the aft bridge to the
















L Left Wing lower surface
U Left Wing upper surface
W Right Wing lower surface
R Right Wing upper surface






The model was a O.030-scale representation of the Rockwell Inter-
national Space Shuttle Integrated Vehicle. The Orbiter was per VL70-
O00140A/B lines. The external tank represented VL78-000063 lines. The
solid rocket motors were per VL72-000066 lines. Figures 2a, b, and c
present sketches of the model configuration. Model simulation included
attach structure protuberances, fairings, fuel feed lines, vent lines,
etc. (basic model construction was of ARMCO 17-4 steel).
Model forces and moments were measured by 3 Task Corporation six
componet_tbalances. A 2.5 in. MK XXA was mounted in the Orbiter. A 2.0
in. MK IIIC was mounted in the external tank. A 1.5 in. MK IIC was
mounted in the LH SRB. The balances are attached to stings entering each
component through the base areas. Figures 2m and 2n show the balance
locations in the model. The RH wing inboard and outboard elevon panels
are instrumented with hinge moment gages as shown in figure Ic.
Surface and base pressures were measured on the Orbiter, external
tank and solid rocket motors. The Orbiter was instrumented with _ total
of _80 pressure-orifices,of which 6 were base and cavity pressures. The
external tank was instrumented with a total of 314 pressure orifices. The
I.HSRM was instrumentedwith a total of 14g pressure orifices. Orifice
locations are presented in tables IV through VIII and figures 2d through
21.
The following model shorthand configuration notation was used:




AT28 thru 32 = Attach hardware structure
FLIo = LH2 feedline
FLll = LO2 feedline
FRIo = Umbilical door fairing
N86 = Nozzles for solid rocket boosters
01 = B26 C9 E44 F9 Ml6 N28 R5 V8 Wll6
PTI2 = Lightning rod on nose of T28
PT22 thru 27 = External protuberance
$21 = Solid rocket boosters
T28 = External tank
Where n_ael dimensions are as described in table Ill. The LVA' con-
figuratlon was tested with speed brake gap both sealed and open and with
elevon gap both sealed and open. The (instrun_nted)right elevon gap
was sealed by a permanent sponge rubber seal. The left elevon gap was
sealed with plaster. Speed brake gaps were sealed by red wax.
2o
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I TFST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Ames Research Center 9 by 7 foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a
closed-circuit, air-medium, variable-densityfacility capable of attain-
ing Mach numbers from 1.55 to 2.50 at Reynolds numbers from 1.5 x 106/ft
to 6.5 x 106/ft. The 18 foot long test section is part of a dual system
of supersonic circuits and uses the same motors and compressor as the
8 by 7 foot tunnel. A sliding-block throat arrangement is used to con-
trol tunnel Mach number.
Models are supported by means of stings attached to the wall-to-wall
strut/BOR system of the 9 by 7 foot tunnel.






All balances d_ta were reduced to coefficient about a moment re-
ference poipt located at:
XT = 976.0 in.
YT = 0.0 in.
ZT : 400.0 in.
The following reference dimensions were used:
S = 2690.0 ft2
_b = 1297.0 in.
Hinge moment data were reduced about their respective hinge lines
using the following reference values:
S = 210.0 ft2
e
Ce : 90.7 in.
Base and forebody coefficients were calculated as follows:
Ab
CN =-Cp Ab° tan : -
OMS
bo bo S bo CpbOMS _
Abf
CNbf = -CPbf S
Abo Aboi_
CA = -Cp _ S
bo bo CPboMs
AbET






CA = -Cp S
bSRB bSRB
Xb Zb
_ o CN + o CACm _b _bbo bo bo
Xbf
Cmbf = - -_b CNbf
CNf° : CNo- CNbo- CNbf
= C
















A = 201.07 ft 2
°SRB
• = 14.75 °
lb o
Xbf = 1329.7 in.
Xbo = 1263.0 in.
Zbo : 336.5 in.
Base pressure coefficients represented the average pressure on the
respective bases. Body flap pressure coefficients were as given by figure
20.
Right SRB forces and moments were calculated as a mirror image of left
SRB forces and moments about B = O:
Coefficient on1 #/Coefficienton)
Right SRB = _Left SRB
at +8 \at -8
Forces and moment on each component (Orbiter, ET, left SRB, and I
right SRB) were interpolatedversus the respective angle of attack and
angle of sideslip of each component to nominal angles. These data were
then added to provide total integrated vehicle forces and moments.
i;
] 976006 ] 00-029
TABLE I
II
TEST : IA81B "] DATE : 8-23-74
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUtIBER (per foot) (pounds/,sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit)
w ..... •
1.55 2.50 x 106 3.189 120
2,00 2.50 x l0 b "' 3.189 1'20
2.20 2.50 x 106 3.750 120
,, i






BALANCEUTILIZED: Task Corp 2.5" MK XXA, 2.0" MKIIIC, 1.5" MKIIC
COEFFICIENT
2.o' 1.5" TOLERANCE:
NF , _nnn ]_nn, lnnn , ,
Sr 3000 900 500
AF -- _00 500 1O0
PM
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIOK4L DAT3.
4
( MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT28
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear orbiter to ET attach structure (LH and RH). 2 Memberz.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MODEL DRAWING NO. :
;RAWING NO. : VI78-OOO06_/a.__O00062B
DIMENSIONS: M_4BER FULL SCALE MODEL SC;J_E










YT -125.68 (La) - 3.'770
2-i_-8_(as)_.7.77o




TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL _ATA- Continued.
:_DEL COMJAONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT29
GEhU_L DESCRIPTIOn. Right-hand umbilical fairing to ET cross member attach
structure (i me.tuber),
MODEL SC._,,LE: 0.030 MODEL DRAWINGNO.:
DRAWING NO.: VLvS-OO0062B, -Martin Marietta 82600207000
DiMENSIO,I_: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE










_o _ - o.6/____
zo _o.D__ I._23
Attach structure dla., in. 4.5 0.135
3O
t
-- "....... .......... 1976006100'035
TABLE III. -MODEL DIY_NSIONAL DATA- Continued.
%
_ODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT30
GF,NERAL DESCRIPTION' Forward SRR to ET attach structure (LH and RH).
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DPAWING NO. : VL78-OOOO66, Martin Marietta £24OO20&3OO
DL_ENSTONS: _LL SCALF MODEL SCAII
Attach point Y_ 985._"5 29.5"0












TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL D:,TA- Continued.
MOU!.:LCOMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT31
GKNERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET to SRB attach structure (IN _ RH), 3 remc,,r:.
MODEL SC#LE: 0.030 MODmJ_ I_RAW'fNG:
DRAWING NO. : VL78=_Z_QQ_3, -0000629, -000066
D_S_ONS: MEMBER FULLSC;U M0_L _C:U




Ys _ 53.2&, 1.592_
Zs _.5 v.O0 _ _.710
#_ XT _ 20_8.00 , &2,74
YT - 163.58 -___16
ZT L &A9,81 _ 13.&94
Xs 1511.00 45.33
Ys 76._6 _.297
Zs i_.7] . O.A7_
#3 XT 20_e.OO 61.%
YT - 161.72 - 4_852
ZT 3&3.O0 i0.29
Xs __ i_ii.00 &5.33
Ys 53.24 I.597
zs - _7.oo - I.?1o





TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH _I_UCPURE - AT32
orhJ,,r/ET attach _tru_ture (2 rember _tr,:ct,zr_)GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward '
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
IRAWING NO. : VL78-OOOOA2B Martin Marietta P26CX)209IA
DIMENSIONS: MEMBER FULL SCALE MODEL SC,LE
¥o 0.0 0.0
(Attach pt on orb ZT= 61&) Zo L!:.._. ML I_;RMI
xT _ 3_.os ._
YT _ 1.395 , _




XT ._=1_2_.9 3&.05 -
fT _ - 1,395
z_ s62.5_ _,_7




TABLE Ill.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ODEL COMPONENT BODY - P2.5_.___
GENERAL DESCRIPTION I ,,
._,J._L_: i_ identical to B exce t underside of fusei_e ha,_bee___n
refaired to acce tV___,
.._,___.__,_ -L" "_A " I:' T . _,-
DRAWING NUMBER
-O001LOA, -O001LOB
D,MENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
l,ength(OI_T,:Fwd ,Sta. Xo=235), Tn. 1293.3 38.7Q9
Length (IN_: Fwd ::_a.Xo=23_), II_._J.2_.Q.._
Max Width (_ _o -- _.52P.3). In. _20
Max Depth (_ Xo - lM,t_),Tn. 250.00 _ _00
FinenessRatio g, .°t'4 O.24_
Area - F"2 i









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT CANOPY - C_I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Configuration 3A. Canopy used with fuselage B2_'
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MQDEL DWG NO.: SS-A00147
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000143A
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo =434.643 to 578), In. 143,357 4. 301
MaxWidth (Xo= 513. 127), In. 152.412 4.572












TABLE III. - Y.')[h"',[,DTZ?]N.IlONALDATA- Cuntinued.
,, MODEL_,u,PO_ENT; - [';_.4
DR_WI_S tCL;"BER: No+,_vailable
DIMENSi]_S: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area -- !"_? 210.0 O.l_?
Span (equivalent), In. 3&9.2 I0,z_76
lab'd equivalent chord , Tn, II_.5 3,5&
Outb'd equivalent chord, Tn. 55.1q
Ratio movable surface chord/
total su_'facechord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.209_ 0.2096
At Outb'flequiv, chord O,2(,q_ O.;K)g&
Sweep Back Angles, des,rees
Leading Edge 0.o0 o.oo
Trailing Edge _
Hinqelthe _,_ 0.00 o.'oo
(Product of ar.a _,_)
Area Mon_v,t(_).,_+,3- .._5__. , o;_
M.an Aerodvnami_ ghord, In. 90.? 2.721
" oo-o-Xg" -" 19760061
I TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL.DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT' _,_gnyFLAP - PO
GENERAL DESCRIPTION ' . Conf_uratlnn ]J.O A IT_
Mnl),_'i,SCAI_T,;: 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER' = vT,_n-nnn11,n_: -ooo2go
DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Chord), Tn 8&.7 2.5&I
Max Width , In. 262.30_ 7.869| | ii
Max Depth , Tm. 23.00 O.A90
Fineness Ratio , _
Area _ _,_2
Max. Cross-Sectional .....
P Ionform 14?"_0 O. ] 2P.
Wetted
Base Ill. c/O O.n37"7
37
1976006100-042
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
I_OnELCOMPON},_T: FEEDLINE - FLIo
GENERAL DESC_I_T!ON• LH2 feedline on upper left-hand side oC T2R.
NODE7 SCALT:_:0.O30
PkAWihO NO.: VL78-OOOO63, -OOOO62B
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODE].,SCALP
leadin_ e_e at: XT 2071.5 62.li5
YT - 70.O - 2.1OO
ZT 573.93& 1_.21P
Trailin_ ed_ at: XT 20_i.80 62.&S&
YT - 70.OO - 2.10
ZT 58&.059 17.522
Diameter of lin_ (17.O I.,_.) 18.160 O.5&5
1976006100-043
|
TABLE III. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: FEE DLINE - FL 11
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LO 2 feedlineon upper right-hand of T28.
MODELSCALE" 0.030
DRAWINGNO. : VL78-OOOU63, VL78-OOOO62B
DIMENSIONS:
FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Leading edge at: XT 1000.667 30, 02
YT 70. O0 2. I 0
ZT _. 150.519 4.516
Trailing edge at: XT 2071.5 62. 145
YT 70.O0 Z. I00
ZT 573. 934 17,218




TABLE III. -MOD!q DTME_NSIONAL DATA- Continued.
P()DEI,C('_PONENT: FAIRING - PRIo
_NE._L DESCRIPTION: Umbl]Ica] door fairing between aft ETIorbiter
attach structure.
Y_ODEI,3CALE: O.O30
DRAW!;_G NO. : V1,7_-OOOO63, -OOOOA2B, Martin Marietta _26OO2070OO
DIMEN6IONS: _i], 3CAIX NOr)EL SCA!A






TABLE III. -_'ODW, DI_ENSIONAI DATA- Continued,
MODEL COMPONENT: nl_:;;D(_T)_ R16 ....
E.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _onfi_uration 140C orbiter 0M_ pod - shrift _d_
i
MODELSCALE: 0.0_0.
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-OOSh.O1. --O08L]O
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OM3 F_d St_. Xo=1310.5), In. 25_._0 7.755 __
MoK Width (O ',(o :: 151]), In. 136.P 4.10&
Max Depth (_)[n = ISll), In. 7_,70 2.241
FinenessRatio 2.&84 2._8_
Area - Ft2





TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENBIONAL _iTA- Continued.
MODEL COMPON-_NT: _ MnZZIVq - _'28
,]EIf_\L DESCRIPTION: Confiq_Jration 140_ tB orbiter OMS Nnzzles
MODEL SCALE: ().O_('
D}LUING NI/MB_R: VL70-O()O]I_OA_l_e_+_n_), SS-AO0106, ')ei,5 (Contour)
DIMikNSIONS: FULL SC_.LE MODEL SCALE
_Cil NO.
Lengti_ - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane








Gimbal Point (Station) In.
l,eft I_ Nozzle
X o 151_.O0 _ &_. _I_
Y o - _.0 -.-2.64 ___





Null Po;ition - DeC•
[ef_ _ Nozzle
_tc_ _o_ __
Y_W 12°_7' _ 12017 '
I_Ight _ Nozzle
Pitch 15°49 , .iS°A9,
Y_w 12°_7 ' 12_17'
42
R---RODUC[BII_TY OF TH"'_ -'_
ORIGINALPAGE ISptA)R "
1976006100-047
, TABLE Ill. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODE1 COF_ONENT: BSEM NOZZLe.- N86
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Booster solid rocket motor nozzles.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DP.AWINGNO.: VL70-000066
DIM_SIONS: FULL 3CALk_ MODEL SCALE
Diameter, Dex- In. (I.D.) i_.29 4.3287
Diameter, Dex - In. (O.D.) I&6.79 4._037
_iameter, DT - IN.
Diameter, Din - In.
Area - Ft2











Left nozzle glmbal +_8 +_8 :
Right nozzle _imbal + B +
t
(' " 43 'i,,
1976006100-048
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONF,NT: ET PROTUBF2ANCE - PTI2
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Lightning rod attached to ET nose.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 30.90 O.927
Diameter - In. 3.20 0.096
1976006100-049
i TABLE IIl. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued,
MODEL COMPONENT" ELECTRICAL LINE - PT22 ........
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Left-hand electrical conduit line on To_.
--v
• . j.
,, _ | . _
MODEL SCALE: 0.030.
DRAWING NUMBER VL78-000063, -000062B
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
I
Leading edge at: XT i084.333 _2.530
YT _ _ 2.q88
ZT -_39.620 - 4.189
Traili,_ _d_e at : XT 205_ n_ 61.7A0
YT - 99.591 - 2.98_
- 139.620 - 4.189
ZT
Conduit ._ze: _ O_OA _ 0 ]g
Centerline of' lin_ located radially at @ = 35.5 d_a_
1976006100-050
i TABLE lil. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
I_0DELCOMPON._T: i,O2 PECIRCUIATION LINE -PT23
G£NKAL DESCRIPTION: LO2 recirculation llne on right-hand upper side
side of T28.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
P_AWYNG NO. : VL7_-O_63, -0OOO62B, Martin Marietta _26OO207OOO
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCAI._
Leading edge at : XT iO_O. 667 31.220
YT 9&. 169 2.825
ZT 5&O.93& 16.228
Trailing edge at: XT 2062.920 61.888
_T 70.0OO 2.1OO
ZT 573.93& 17.218
D._ameter of line _.O O.120
Centerline of line located radially at _ - 33°&5 '






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPC._ENT: LH2 REClRCUIATION LINE.,- PT2A
G_-ZPFI{ALDESCI_IPTION: LH2 re.-irculation line on T28.
MODEL :_CALE: 0.030
DRAWING NO.: VL78-0OOO63, -OOOOg2B, Martin Marietta _26OO207OOO
DIM%_SIONS: FUIL 3CA19: MODEL -]CAI_
T,eading edge at : XT IOAO.g67 31.220
YT - 9&.169 - 2.825
ZT 5&O.93& 16. 228
Trailing edg_ at : XT 2062.920 61.8_8
YT - 7O.OO -2.iOO
ZT 573.93& 17.218
Diameter of line &.OO 0.120
Centerline of line locat.d radially at _ = 33°&5 '
(Left of TDC looking forward)
47 i
1976006100-052
TABLE Ill. MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
HOI)ELCOMPONENT" ELECTRICAL LINE - PT25
GENERAL i.L_CRIPTION" Right-hand aft _iectricalconduit line on Tg8 with
LH_ press ur_ sensor, line and LQX vent y_v¢ actuator line.
MODEL SCALE: O.030
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000063, -O0006BB, M_rtin Marietta 82600207000
DIMENSIONS:
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Leading edge at: XT _ 1084, 33} _ 32. 530
YT 99.59 1 Z. 988
ZT 139.620 4. 189
Trailing edge at: XT 2058.000 ___6J.74
YT _9.59.I 2.988
ZT 139.6ZO 4. 189
Line diameter Z. 0 x 6.0 O. 06 x O. 18
Centerline of line located radially at;_= 35.5 °
1976006100-053
TABLE III. - MODEL DI.M_,NqIONALDATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: LO2 PRES_JH:_ LINE - PT26
GF_L DESCRIPTION: LO2 pressure llne on T28.
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DPAWING NO. : VL78-(X)O063, -43000_2B, Martin Marietta 82600207000
DI)C_NSIONS: F,_LL SCALE MODFL SCAL_
Leading edge at : XT 3_O.733 IO. 822
VT 15.165 O.h5
ZT &07. _18 12.2 32




C_nterllne of fin, located radially at _ = 27°
Line diameter 2.0 0.060
1976006100-054
TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIM_,NSIONAL DATA - Continued.
vOT)EL CCPPONYNT: E]XCTRICAL LINE - PT27




[,JM-;.;iONS: FUI,L 3CAI_ MODEl. 3ChL:
i._ading edge at: XT 360.733 I0._22
YT II.5&9 0.34_
ZT L12.L74 12.37&
Trailln_ edge at: XT 876.27) 26.28_
YT 226.n& 6.v_3
ZT 6&6.77& 19.&03
Centerline of conduit located radiall7 a% _ = &7.5o
50
1976006100-055
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" Configuration l&OC .orbSterrudder (Ide.pt.iralto
confi_L-ation I$OA/_ rudder)r ' iJ , _ J,., _, .
DRAWING _CU_BER: VLTO-OOOIA6U_ --000095
I
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - Fi2 100.15 • n.090
Span (equivalent), Tn. 201.0 _.0_
Inb'd equivalent chord, Tn. 91.585 2.?_R
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. >Q.833 1.525
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord o.400 0.400
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.4o0 o._oo
Sweep BackAngles, degrees
Leading Edge _ 3/,-_3
Trailing Edge _
Hingeline _,83 IL[_
(°roduet of area _ _) 3
Area Moment (_},_t 650.92




TABLE III. - MODEl, DIME,NSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT" BOOSTEP SOLID ROCKET MOTOR - $21
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 .
DRAWING NUMBER VL72--OOO1/,3D, VL?7-O(X)O66
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Includes nozzle), In. 1789.40 53.682
_h Tank Diameter, In. ig6.00 4.38
Af+ _hroud Dia., In. 192.00 5.76
Fineness Ratio 9.3198 9.3199
Area - Ft".2




W_ of RSRM centerline (ZT) &O0.O 1.200
_ _f qqRM nose (XT) 753.0 22.29
};Pn£ NSRM centerline (YT) 250.5 7.5]5
,II'_ ll,J
52
• niu • mum •
1976006100-057
lw
TABLE III. - MODEL DTM_SIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT. F_TERNAL TANK - T2_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
• NOTE: (Dimensions are tn t.nn_m#._nnf.._n]OLq,.TPg n_+ _n_]nfl_ 1
MODEL SCALE: O.O3O .
DRAWING NUMBER VI,V2-OOOIL_D,VLVS-OOOO6]
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length , In. _ _ 55.32_
MaK _ Oia., In. ,)_I.00 9.93
Max Depth
Finene,s Ratio 5.687 • ,5.687
Area - Ft 2







TABLE III. - MODEL DIMEN3IONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEl COMPONF_T: VERTICAL - V
G}2_F/_LLDESCRIPTION: Configuration ]4QC orbiter vertiqa] t_l] ( i:_e_t_,_l
to configuration l_Oi tp,_t._ca! tail)
MODEL SCALE: C_O30
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-OOOIAOC= -OQO]LgB
DLMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SC._L£
TOTAL E[AT_
Area (Theo) - Ft2
Planform &13.253 O.372 ,,,
Span (Theo) - In. 315,72 9.AV_
Aspect Ratio 1.675 __.__ _
Rate of Taper 0.507 ._.__07____
Taper Ratio .______ O.&Oi ___
Sweep-Back Az_les 3 Degrees.
Leading Edge A5.000 &5.00C
Trailing Edge 26.25 26.25
0.25 Element Line _ _____
Chords :
Root (Theo):_'2 2_8.50 8.055
Tip (Theo) "_ 108.A7 ____--
Fus. Sta. of .25MAC i_
w.P.of .25MAC _A3LaL__
B.L. of .25 MAC __ __.Q___
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge .:,ngle- Deg. lO.OO i0.00 ___
'l_ailin6 Wedge An61e ,-DeE. i&.92 _i_____
Leadir_ Edge Radius 2.00. 0.060 .
Void Area _ _IS.__
Blanketed Area O.0 O.0
f - - \  
F t 2  
? 1 an form 
Sgan (T'rleo In. 
As?ec: 9 a t i o  
?ate of Taper 
Dihedral Ana? e ,  degrees 
Incidence Aqgle, degrees. 
Aerodynamic Twi st , degrees . 
Sweep Sack Angles , degrees 
Leading Edge 
Trai 1 ing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
spy Qat40  
chords: 
Tip,  (Theo) 6.P. 
* MAC 
Fus. Sta.  o f  .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 M A C  
B.L. of .25 MAC 
2 EXPOSED DAT 4 Area (Tneo! F t  
2490. 2. h7l 
9%. 432 7s. IO 
2,247 2.245 
3.177 1.. 177 
'+5 I LC.On0 - 10.056 - 70.nsh 
35.209 35.209 





TSp 1.00 !I 
7 
MAC 
Fus. Sta .  o f  .25 MAC 
W.3 .  o f  .25 MAC 
B.L. o f  .25 NC 
A f r f o i l  Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
xxxx-64 
1751.50 1.575 
720.hP 21. h?C 
2.059 2.059 - 0.245 0.2h5 
Root b = 
T '  L 
T i p  b = 
'2 
\./ Data for (? )  of-(2) Sides 
Cead'ng Edge Cuff 
Plan%-m Area =t 
l e a d i n 3  E d y  Incmsects =US M. L. (3 Sta 
Lea4iny Edqc Ifitersccts '4lrc B Sta 
55 
0.113 ,o. 11 3 
n.130 0.1?0 
1 1 3 . 1 ' 1  0 . w  
500.0 15.00 
3 02'+ .oo 30.72 
. . 
3 
- 4  
I- 
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ELEVON HINGE MCI4ENTWIRING DIAGRAM
TTPICAL FOR INWARD AND OUTWARD ELEVONS
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1976006100-072
PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATION OF LEFT WING PANEL
215
209 210 211 212 213 214 I 216
= 235 (CLOCA L = 931 IN.)
Yo 110 208,_........2.2_ ............ t--
Yo 160 _ _ _,u 29 _
_Q ,= ,,,, -_-_, o _= , (CLOCA L = 781 IN.)
Yo 170 ,m,,_t_,_,,_ ..... v/= 366 (CLOCAL = (,15 IN. )
.m .
Yo 200 - : _q = 4Z7 (CLOCA L = 469 IN. )
!
Yo 180 _ ...... _m_ _ 534 395 IN.}
_7,_'_-_'_, _, _" _.m (CLOCAL=
I
Yo315 _, "0= 675 ICLOCAL = 318 IN.)
PRKSSIiKE ORI.FICF i.OCATION
OF i.',IGllT WING PANI.: L yo365 _ ._,_ _= 780 = (CLocA L = 258 IN. )
412 411410 409 408 407 406405 Yo _*_ =
"_-- .... _404 415 _ . 77 -= 887 CLOCA L 200 IN.)
417 Yo455 _ 7l = 97Z (CLOCAL = 158 IN.)419 416
418 415 7
421 4_:0 414 7l = 1.00
L----r-'-'__ 413
42 }) 428 425 " 423 WING TIP
420 424
417
E LE VON HINGE LINE
Yo 170 FUSELAGE STA 1387
e. Orbiter Wing Pressure Tap Locations












FUS STA 23b FUS ST; 45 FUS 5TA Zh5 }'US STA Zq%
19 18 //,/
2
5 " " 32
_ 34z;z4 _
22, 11 'k,
FUN :;'[,.\ _?q _.lIN .v;'lA 3_0 1i EUS ST?. 450
]:US STA 440
-| _ q5 54 ,,,a o8
59 WINI)SI-IIELD / ?7
I/":4_ t,/ ,_ _ '//
i- _ --m...,r'-.
"> /; \ }z_s
4- 71 " 161
,'Z 60
1,'U,', ,_.'i',\ ,t_,_ FUS STA 500 FUS STA 560
_ [NI)SiT!,I,71,1) 74 ,45 WINI)- FUS STA 625t SHIE1,D 96
7 I>" ,o,,O,
8s.53/ ]-_o__i._3 zo _oo .










_i/ _i09 8 ,'f_ /i. "
115 107 108 124 116 117 127 125 i26 136 12,\ _2%
FIJS STA 1180 FUS STA 1245 FU_ STA 1300 FUS STA i375
154
35 174
,_4z 164 16z _l/17z
_(x-__i' _\ "\///<--4170
'° ,
144 i$_? 158 155 ]4_ 146 ],65 156 ]57 175 166 167




190 FUS $TA 555 I
, '189188 200 _ l0l_ _UPPER 19 Z o 400
• .-- 202 ;_03 LOWER
18_ 176 177 195 186 t87 204 IQ5 laPpER- - _ - _OWER206207
FITS STA 590
9. Orbiter Aft Fuselage Pressure Tap Locations
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VOLUME3 Pages 1-728 (Pressure)
VOLUME4 Pages 729-1459 (Pressure)
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